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and when we Bleep." .AJJ the prophet of Israel touched ·the 
eyes of his servant; and showed him the mountains round 
about him. filled with angelic warriors and chariots of fire, so 
must he who speaks for God to this unbeliev;i.ng world be 
able to draw aside at times the thin veil that bides the invis
ible, and show his astonished hearers the dread realities that 
lie so near to every one of us. As in the contest of Greek 
and Trojan story, over the embattled hosts upon the plain, 
the gods themselves were fighting for and against the mortal 
cOmbatants below, so must the dull worshipper of mammon 
and of sense, as he comes to the house of God, be made to 
see that the very air above him. and around bim is full of 
armed warriors in fierce contest over a prostrate soul, - and 
that soul AiB 0f.0ft I 

, ~ 

AR.TIOLE V. 

THE TOPOGRAPHY OF JERUSALEM. 

BT BT. IAJnJBL WOLCOTT, D.D., OLBnLAlO), 01110. 

lB a former ~cle (Vol. xxiii. pp. 684-695) we reviewed 
the. theory of the Topography of Jerusalem propounded by 
James Fergusson, F.R.S., an eminent British architect, and 
published in Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, and gave some 
reasons for dissenting from it. After the Article had been 
printed, we met for the first time with a pamphlet of seventy 
pages, published by Mr. Fergusson subsequent to his Article. 
in the Dictionary, entitled, "Notes on the Site of the Holy 
Sepulchre at Jerusalem, in answer to the Edinburgh ~ 
view." In our previous Article, written with a desire to 
compress the argument, in reply to the points brought for
ward in the Dictionary, into a brief compass, with as little 
of a controversial aspect as possible, we find that we passed 
over some points which did not seem to us essential to a 
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correct judgment of the question, but on which Mr. Fergu. 
80n lays special stress, and which in the pamphlet before 118 

he ~iterates and presses into the foreground as conclusive 
and unanswerable. Without going over ground already 
traversed, believing that our former argument offers a sure 
foundation for the convictions of those who accept it, we feel 
constrained to :resume the discussion, and take up every 
point not already disposed of, and not belonging to his pro
fession 88 an architect, which Mr. Fergusson deems impol'
tant. This service we attempt the more readily, because in 
the judgment of so respectable an authority as Mr. Grove of 
Sydeoham - one of the few biblical scholars who 888m to 
treat his speculations with favor, - "his arguments have 
never been answered, or even fairly discussed" (Smith's Bib • 

. Die. Vol. ii. p. "696). There were two references in our pre
nODS .Article which first demand a brief explanation. 
" .After quoting the point taken by the Edinburgh Review, 
that Mr. Fergusson failed" to account for the building reared 
by A.bd el-Melek," we remarked, "It may be added that he 
equally fails to account for the present Church of the Sepul
chre" (p. 694). To the issue raised by the reviewer, he 
replies that he finds the Khalif's building in the Mosque el
Aba; and had the fact been in our mind, we should have 
stated it or omitted the reference. The issue which we 
raised in the above sentence we shall present again. 

Next to the Bible, our most important witness on the Zion 
question is Josephus. Our citations from this author in our 
former paper, relative to the successive sieges of Jerusalem, 
were given without explanation, our object being to show ~at 
the royal palace and original citadel were in the upper city 
and on the western hill, and this appears on the face of the 
narrative. The A.smonean dynasty, about 165 B.C., while 
retaining the royal residence in the upper city, erected a 
fortress or acropolis near the northwest comer of the present 
Haram area, which Herod subsequently rebuilt, and which 
from the days of Nehemiah appears to have been a fortified 
point for the protection of the temple. This fortress figures 
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in the narrative of the sieges by Pompey and Herod. The 
former had to subdue it after he had gained possession both 
of the upper 'City and polace and of the temple; and it was 
from this that Antigonus descended when he 81lrrendered to 
the latter. This latk citadel iSllot to be confounded with 
·(and in our previous paper should baVo& been expressly dia
tinguished from) the ancient tower of Da'Vi.d and its successor, 
the apparent site of 'Which is that of one of the towers built 
by Herod in the northwest part of Zion. With this expla
nation we take leave of Josephus. 

Mr. Fergusson has not renewed in his Notes the discus
sion of his theo~y respecting Mount Zion, &D.d we have 110 

more scripture testimOD.1 te examine; but we inadvertently 
overlooked a verse cited in the Dictionary (Neh. iii. 16), 
which he pronounoes " important." It is as follows: " After 
him repaired Nehemiah the son of Azbuk, the ruler of the 
half part of Beth-znr, unfn the place over against the sepul
chres of David, and to the pool that was made, and unto the 
house of the mighty." These localities, with many others 
named in the chapter, can only be fixed conjecttirally. On 
the face of the PBB1!111.g8 they accord well with the received 
theory respecting Momt Zion, with which locality Dr. Bar
clay, after carefuUy examining the matter on the ground, 
associates them, and represents the wall here described as 
running" &long the precipitous brow of Zion" (Jerusalem, 
pp. 126, 155). From this chapter, as from the scripture 
quotations cited and examined iD. our previous paper, Mr. 
Fergusson's theory derives no support.. This disposes of the 
Biblical testimony. 

But we cannot take leave of the tb.eory without adverting 
to the confusion which it has introduced into the Dictionary, 
- the weak point in this great work - through the neces
sary failure of the attempt to harmonize it with the faots of 
history and topography. It was the evident intention of the 
editor that the Artiole on Jerusalem should be coherent anel 
consistent; and the writers of the historical portiona (Messrs. 
Grove and Wright) have passed over to their fellow contribu-
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lor (lIr. Fergusson) most of the topogra.phical points. We 
now propose to exhibit the position in which they have left 
&his question, and will heflin. with Mr. Grove'. "rough sketDh 
of &he terrain of Jerusalem" (i. 986). 

The city oocupea the southern termination of a table-land, 
a promontory, with deep, precipitous, trench .. lik~ ravines on 
the west, south, and east, and an open plateau on the north 
1ib). This promontorY which forms the site of the city, is 
itself divided by a longitudinal ravine, running up from 
south to north, east of the centre, and gradually rising to 
the high level on the north, dividing the promontory into 
twe unequl portioo, making it, in faet, a double promon
tory (ib.) 

This gener81 outline is sufficient for our purpose. The 
'western ridge was divided by a subordinate ravine running 
east and west, making two summits, of which we hold that 
the southern was Zion, and the northern.A.kra. The eastern 
ridge W88 also divided bf a tributary ravine, running east 
Uld west, making two summits, of which we hold that the 
ltOuthem was Moriah; and the northem Bezetha. Mr. Fer
gusson bolds that Akra was the northern pOint of Moriah; 
and the summit 'Which we call Akra he leaves without a 
name (p. 1025). We waive this question, and we waive all 
discussion. of secondary vall61s and minor points; our sole 
object is to ascertain the true site of the ancient Zion, as 
exhibited in the Diction&ry. 

Let the reacler, then, imagine 01' sketch the promoatory en 
whieb Jeru.salem stood, with deep valleys 011 three sides, and 
an internal ravine dividing it into two ridges, eastern and 
western, nameless as yet, and let him,as we proceed, fix the 
leading localities. We will quote fairly, without comment, 
in the order in which we find . them in the Article on Jerusa
lem - numbering them for convenient reference - the sen
tences which ought to enable him to do this intelligently. It 
may require a little patience, and we invoke it, for the ques
&ion is one of SODle importance and interest, and it is time 
&bat it were settled. 
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(1.) "Oftheee two [portiona of the city] that on the weat-the 'upper 
city' of the Jewa, the Mount Zion of modem tradition - is the higher and 
more Dl888ive; that on the east-Mount Moriah, the Aha or 'lower city • 
of Josephus, DOW occupied by the great Mohammedan 8&Dctuary - is at 
once considerablliower and unaJler." -po 986. 

(2.) "The tombs of the kings were in the city of David; that is, Mount; 
Zion, which WBII an eminence on the northern part of Mount Moriah." 
-po 987. 

(3.) "All long as the upper city remained in the hands of the Jebusitea, 
they practically had poaession of the whole." - p. 989. 

(4) "As before, the lower city was immediately taken and, as before, the 
citadel held out. The undaunted Jebusit.es believed in the impregnability 
or their ibrtresa. A crowd of warriOl'8 rushed forward, and the citadel, the 
fastness of Zion, WBII taken. It is the first time that that memorable D&DI.e 
appears in the history. David at once proceeded to II8CUl'8 himaelf in hit 
new acquisition. He enclosed the whole of the city with a wall, and con
nected it with the citadeL In the latter he took up his own quarters, and 
the Zion of the Jebusit.es became the city of David." - pp. 989, 990. 

(6.) "An embassy arrived from Hiram the king of Phenicia, offering 
artificers and materiaJa to erect a palace fur David in his new abode. 
The paIace was built and occupied." - p. 990. 

(6.) "'1;'he amval of the ark WBII an event of great importance. A 
new tent had been spread by David in the ibrtress fur the reception of 
the ark, and here, 'in ita place,' it WBII deposited with the moat impr8lBive 
ceremonies, and Zion became at once the great 8&Dctuary of the natio,," 
In this tent the ark remained until it WBII removed to ita permanent rest
ing-place in the temple. In the f'ortresI of Zion, too, was the aepulchre 
of David, which became also that of moat of his BUCC8IIIIOl'L" - P. 990. 

(7.) "Antigonus got into the city, and reached the upper market-place, 
the modem Zion, without resistance." - P. 1006. • 

(8.) "Then the outer court of the temple and the lower city, lying in 
the hollow between the temple and the modern Zion was taken, and the 
Jews were driven into the inner parla of the temple, and to the upper 
market-place, which connected therewith by a bridge." - p. 1006. 

(9.) "Herod occupied the old palace of the Almoneans, which crowned 
the eastern fi.ce of the upper city, and stood adjoining the Xystus, at the 
end of the bridge between the temple and the upper city." - p. 1006. 

(10.) "Herod built a new and extensive palace immediately adjoining 
the old wall, at the northweat corner of the upper city."-p. 1007. 

(11.) "Archelaus despatched the hOl'll&«lldiers by a detour round the 
level ground north of the city, Jio aurpriae the pilgrims on the eut.em 
slopes ofMoriah."-p. 1007. 
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(12.) "Agrippa added an apu1lDeDi to the old .Aam.cmean palace OD 

the eastern brow of the upper city, which COIIlDIaDded a full view mto the 
interior of the courts of the temple. This view &be Jewa intercepted by 
bu.ilding a wall on the weat aide of the inner quadraDgle."-p. 1010. 

(IS.) "The temple WlI8 atlut gained; but it I188med .. ifhalf&be work 
remained to be done. The upper city, higher than: Moriah, eDclO8ed by 
the original wall of David and 8oIom.on, and on all aid. precipitous, 
ucept at &be north, where it 1I'I1II deftmded by the wall and to1l'el'l of 
Herod, WlI8 still to be taken. Titus fint tried a parley, he 8W.Dding OD 

the east end of the bridge, between the temple and the upper city, aDd 
John and Simon on the w.t end."-p. lOIS. 

(14.) "Upper market-place"-&be weatern hill, or modem Zion.
Plate L Topography of Joeephus. 

(15.) "The 'upper market-place' 1I'I1II called the 'citadel' by David" 
(p.IOll4.) "The citadel WlI8I1till the 'virgin daughter of Zion.'''-p. 994. 

(16.) "Aha WlI8 aituated on &be northern aide of the temple, on the 
l&IIle hill, and probably on the IllUDe spot occupied by David .. &be etrong
hold of Zion." - p. 1026. 

(11.) "The citadel, or upper market-place of Joeephua 11'&8 the modem 
Zion, or the city encloeed within the old wall; .Aha _ the ancient Zion, 
or the hill on which the temple aDd &be city of David etood.'"-p. 1026. 

(18.) "It is quite clear that Zion aDd the city of David were identical, 
1br it ill aaid, 'David took the caatle of Zion, which is the city of David; 
ad David dwelt in the CII8t1e, theretbre tb.eJ called it the city of David." 
-po 1026. 

(19.) "There is DO ~ in the Bible which directly 8IIerta the 
identity of the bills Zion aDd Moriah, though [there are] m&Dywhicb 
cannot well be undemood without this IIalmption. The cumulative 
pooof, however, is such .. almoet perfectly to lupply this want." - p. 1026. 

(20.) "City of the JebueiteB," the weetern or modem Zion hill. "City 
of David," the eutern or temple hilL - Plate IL Topography of the 
Jhble. 

(21.) "Old Jerualem," the weetern hill; "New Jerunlem," the aut
ern hill. - Diagram, Ferguaeon's NoteB, p. 41. 

These extracts are all from one Article; and who can rec
oncile them with any theory, or find in them an intelligible 
topography? We have just tried the experiment on an 
intelligent gentleman, who at our request took a sheet of 
paper and drew with his pencil a rough outline of the city, 
and then, &8 we read sentence by sentence, sought to fill out 
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the sketch; and after 8 persisfl&nt effort, before we had fin
ished, he laid the pencil upon the paper with a bewildered 
look, equivalent to saying: "The mountains skipped like 
rams, and the little hills like lambs." On a topic which to 
some minds is of more in~ than any other in the Dic
tionary, the Biblical student turns to a work containing die 
latest and richest fruits of learned 'investigation only to be 
.med and perplexed. Instead of a description of the city 
which he hopes to find so clear that a blind person might 
walk through it, he Dleets with a theory which entangles him 
at every step, and causes him to "stumble at noonday." 
Before quitting the theme, let us gather into one sentence 
from. these conflicting statements sueIL points as are consist;.. 
ent with each other and with known facts and probabilities. 

The city or stronghold af the Jebusites was the southern 
portion of the western ridge, the highest, most inaccessible, 
and easily fortified ground in the city; conquered by David, 
it became his fortified abode; his castle or citadel was here, 
and remained here; his palace was built here, and through 
lnl:ccessive reigns and dynasties, down to the Christian era, 
it continued to be the royal residence; it was the ancient 88 

it is the modern Zion, enclosed by the old wall, the original 
wall; it was the upper city, the upper market-plaoo; it was 
here that the ark abode until its removal to the temple; the 
royal sepulchres were here; and Moriah was the southem 
portion of the eastern ridge, and on this the temple was 
built. This statement, embodying, we believe, the truth. of 
history, agrees with, and is supported by, the above extracta 
numbered 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, 18, and 
21, and portions of 1, 2, 17, .md 20 J and with these extracts; 
and with the statement which rests on them, the extracts 
numbered 16 and 19, and portions of 2, 17, and 20, are in 
irreconcilable conflict. With this we close the discussion of 
the site of Mount Zion. 

We will now proceed to the discussien of the site of the 
'Church of the Holy Sepulchre. "Who has ever doubted," 
exclaimed Dr. Robinson, in 1888, "the identity of the pre&-
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_t site with that selected by CoaBtantine?" (Biblical Re
EllChes, ii. 71.) The &l'Chitect who tn.nsfers Zion to tile 
au&em hill, tnmsfers the Oburch of the Sepulchre to the 
laDle 8llDllDit. Tbeae·&18 twin theories. 

We said in the former A.lticie ibat Mr. J!'ergusson's theory 
twa to explain the Pl"888llt ohurch, a. building of great in
trinsic and laistorie inWest. When, apd by whom were its 
early foundations laid! Who built up its original walls? 
For how many centuries has it been pahned upon the publie 
18 the church of tbe eepulcbre! Bas the largest and most 
remarkable Christiaa 8&Ilctuary in the East, planted in the 
"IfIrY centre and eo.nftuence of Ohristian devotion, CODle down 
to us without a chl'Ollicle or even an iJltimation of its origia , 
We repeat that the earq history of snell an edifice could nat, 
llince the Christian era, 811.d in the most conspicuous spot ill 
Christendom, have faded into utter oblivion, like that of 
lOme temple of the Old World, around which the IIallds of 
the desert had gathered for &gel before Ohrist. 

Mr. Fergusson's theory, while failing to account for the 
existence of the most imposing ohurch in the East, &ils allJ() 
te fLCOOWlt for the disappearance of e'Very vestige of another 
ch1U'Ch of imperial magnificenee. This argument, like the 
preceding, is collateral, and we do not oBer it as independent 
proof. Ohuroh edificeI ill. Palestine, l&rge and small, ha-v. 
been destroyed by violence, or have crumbled by decay. 
Some of them have been rebuilt or repaired, and perpetuated 
tD. their preseat sites, like that of the Nativity in Beth1ehem~ 
or that of the Sepulchre in Jerus&1em; and others are clearly 
traceable, if not impressive, in their ruins, like that of the 
Baptist in Samaria, ibat of St. George in Lydda, that of St. 
Anne in Eleutberopolia, ad the ancreat ea.theclra1. church in 
Tyre. But what church of the largest class bas bad a history 
which corresponds with this theory! The emperor Justinian 
had a passioa for cburch-building, aad deaol"&ted his metrop
olis with a majestic temple, which it stt11 its boast. He 
erected another in J erWBlem, which he designed to be worthy 
of" the City of the Great King," ud of the Virgin mother, 
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in whose special honor it was built, "on which great expense 
and labor were bestowed to make it one of the most splendid 
in the world." It does not appear to have been disturbed 
by the subsequent convulsions of the country; writers who 
describe the injury 'done to the Ohurch of the Sepulchre in 
the sack of the city by the Russians, and under the Fatimite 
Khalifs of Egypt, so far as we know, are silent respecting 
this edifice. The Mosque el-A.ksa, which in accordance with. 
prevalent tradition, is almost universally regarded as the 
original church of J ustinian~ Kr. Fergusson appropriates as 
the Mosque of Abd el-Melek. This leaves the church to be 
provided for, and in the plan of the Haram area, which he 
has introduced into the Dictionary and republished in his 
Notes, he places the church of Justinian, and sketches its 
walls, where not the slightest trace appears of a foundation 
ancient or modern. It is purely a conjectural site, de
manded by the exigencies of his theory, according ~ which 
the solid walls, pillars, and'. arches of a church described by 
a contemporary historian, and sketched by Mr. Fergusson as 
four hundred feet in length and one hundred and more in 
breadth, have vanished as utterly as if they had been pul
verized and scattered to the winds. It has disappeared, 
withal, from a quarter of the city which was never .needed 
nor used for other purposes, where no dwellings could have 
encroached upon it, and where no rubbish has accumulated. 
Oonsidering the character,. the location, and the dimensions 
of this building, and the date of its erection, we hazard the 
assertion that no parallel to such complete annihilation can 
be found in the East. 

The Mosque of Omar near it, Mr. Fergusson claims to 
have been converted by the Muslim conquerors into a mosque 
from a church; we advance the same claim for the Mosque 
el-Aksa; and there were similar transformations, as is well 
known, of the Ohurch of St. John in Damascus, and of the 
Church of St. Sophia in Oonstantinople, built also by Justin
ian. Instead of converting to the same use the substantial 
and splendid church which the same emperor had erected 
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here, what could have prompted the Muslims to obliterate 
every memorial of it? Within the same enclosure, accord
ing to Mr. Fergusson, the " great Anastasia of Oonstantine," 
the present Mosque of Omar, built two centuries earlier, 
81l1"rives in all its essential features. "The walls of the 
octagon still remain untouched in their lower parts; the cir
cle of columns and piers that divide the two aisles, with the 
entablatures, discharging arches, and cornices, still remain 
entirely unchanged and untouched; the pier arches of the 
dome, the triforium belt, the clere-story, are all parts of the 
unaltered construction of the age of Constantine" (Notes, 
p.29). The Mosque of Abd el-Melek, the present el-Aba, 
abides within the same enclosme in its original strength. 
" Its whole architecture is that of the end of the seventh cen
tury" (Dict. i. 1083). But the church of Justinian, stand
ing by their side in rival glory, mysteriously passed away 
from that open area - wall and column and arch and archi
trave - from foundation to top-stone, smitten like "the psalm
ist's bay tree : 

" And 10, it ftIIiehed from the ground, 
Deatroyed by 1umd11IDI88n i 

Nor roo" nor branch, nor leaf' WM1band, 
Where all that pride had been.· 

Mr. Fergusson's theory leaves the later history of the church 
of Justinian enveloped in the same darkness as the earlier 
history of the Ohurch of the Sepulchre. 

The rejecters of his theory recognize this ancient house of 
worship in the building atljaeent to the southern wall of the 
Haram, two hundred and eighty feet long by one hundred 
and ninety broad, aod which, with later appendages, both 
Christian and Saracenic, answers to the description of Jus
tinian's Mary Church, and whose vaulted passages below, 
from which Christian visitors have long been excluded, are 
among the impressive objects wbich it was our fortune to 
examine in JertUl8lem. 

What bas been said of Justinian's church may be repeated 
on his theory respecting the church which be affirms that 

• 
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Constantine built withis the same enclosu.re, whose walls. he 
conjecturally traces in· the same way, with no more signs of 
a. foundation or site, 8I1d which has vanished in like manner, 
except a festal: entnnce whlch he identi1ies with the present 
Golden Gateway in the eutern wall of the lIaram area. 

We will. now examine the contents of Mr. Fergusson's Iaa 
pampblet. The. subject is trea.1led methodically under tile 
foUl' heads: "The Personal Argument; The Architectural 
Evidence of the Buildings; Eusebius; '.I1he Medieval Hist0-
rians." - p. 16. 

Under the tint head, be 8.rg1le& that· bis persoHl aoquam .. 
anee with the- lpcalities is not a disqualliicatibn for writing 
about iDem, and reaches the oomfbrt&ble conolusioD, "that 
my [biB] not baviag mit.ed the place is a positive advantage 
tOr the elu.cidMion of the tl'udt." --. p. 20. 

The argument under the second' bead· is beyond our pro ... 
inee; but he inflroduoaa aa 8%:traneGtHI- pang1'&pb ·whieh we 
ean appreciat;e.: 

.. BefOre concluding this part at the aubject I muat mention that one 0 

the reviewer's happi_ hitI iI ta1lQting me. that I ClIIoIlIlOt produce a record 
of the tra.DIIierence of the Sepal"" ~ aJaall ~ to this presently. 
For our present p1U'IQI9- it is BJJ.fIicient to bow that t.be Sepulchre once 
atood on Mount Moriab, and ~ .. ataDds. in ~ IJIiddle of the town. I did 
suggest a mode in which the tra}l8f8rence might have ~en place. but am 
quite willing to adopt any better that may be mggeated. But can he be 
eerioUII·in aakmg. for a NCtWfl , Doe. he net know that th" very fIIII8IlCl& 

of a fioand is concealment ? II .. NIlQI'd ill madet it _ ipao fodo ., be. 
a had, and becomes a ~ Sarely be lwdly expecta.. that thoee mea 
who substituted the new aepul~ for the oll,l, would proclaim to all ~ 
world what they were doing I I presume the reviewer does not believe in 
all the legends and miracles recounted in the I Legenda Aurea,' and other 
boob of the Middle .Ages i yet I defy mm te pl'Odaee a IliDgle record oftH· 
mode in which u:y 0118 of the thoDaaIld ud one pious huda of that .. 
were produced. The. reoord iI Jd made tID the tiaud it detected i aDd.: 
that we .. now engaged in d~." - p.. 42-

'Eh& full difficulty or· ~oh .. traneaetion, ~mplisbed 
without detection or suspicion, baa not beeD stated. Not the
CbristiaQ. world MOOft, OD. thl.a. bypath98., but the Muslim 
world Uk~wise,.lwl; beeJJ: imp0se4 Utpll itt tbiei IDItt$er, and, 
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by parties who could nM hav.e oonoooted the &aud together. 
4,nd ~ this has beea done subsequen~ to the seventh eenr 
tury. So late as tht? close of that oentury, if thia theory it 
~, all Christ.iana and all Muslims, who knew anything 
about Jerusal6ID, bew that ~8 present Mosque of Omar Wat 

D,ot then a ~e, and never had been; and that the present 
- Church of the Sepulclu.-e, or ODe on its si~ was DOt CAe 

Cluueh of the Sepulchre. 00 both Bides they have since that 
date been. misled by designing· mea. In his Notes Mr. Fe1"
guSSOJl is even tempted, on the authority of a Greek wri~ 
too bring dOWJl the date of the imposition to the seventeenta 
century, or· later ; bu~ seeiag tbe contradiction and confusioQ. 
ip which this would involve him, a~ the period (A.D. 1697)~ 
..,heG HeI1l1 Mallndrell was minutely describing the Chureb. 
of &he Sepulchre on iw pNSent. site, and the cellemoniee o~ 
Eu&er Sunday &8 still perfOlllDed, &ad two centuries after 
Kadi Kejr ed-DIn (A..D •. 1496) had minutely described the 
present Mosque of Omar as a mosque, he dismisses his wi~ 
aees with the remark: "Of oourse he was wrong, if he is to 
~ understood as speaking of things as they existed. in hia 
~"; thus stultifying the testimony, and defeating the ob. 
jeot for which he professed to cite it, which is stated in these 
words: ". Even the last assertion, that the [current] tradi~on 
has· been constant for fifteen. hundred ye8l'8, will not be8.l' 
~x;amination, as may be seen from the following extrac~ 
from DositheWl, an author who wrote in the seventeenth 
oentury, and died 1709·" (p. 69); and after thus quoting 
and diSC&l'ding his witnell8, he adds, " the argument does not 
st.and in need of any such assistance" (p. 60). Whatever 
.,. be the d~ of the fraud, the double fact remains OD 

Mr. Fergu880n's theory, that all Christians, l'08idents in 
Jemsalem, and visitors, 110- far as is. known, have fl'Qm· th~ 
fi~ asor.ibed the site of the preseDt obur.ch to the emperor., 
aad all Muslims, residena in. Jerusalem and visitors, so flU' &8 

is known, have from the first ascribed the present mosque to 
t&.e Khalif, and yet in all these· centuries they b&V6 alike 
'been. t8~·dupes _d· victims of .. double d~UJliol1 &Jl~ impoy 
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sition, commencing we know not' when. Can this fact be 
matched, either in historic annals, or in. the fabulous legends 
of the Dark Ages? 

An incident in the Mohammedan conquest of the city, 
narrated by both Christian and Arabian writers, may prop
erly be cited in this connection. We quote from the historic 
portion of the Article on Jerusalem in the Dictionary, fur
nished by Mr. Wright, of Cambridge University: "The 
Khalif, after ratifying the terms of capitulation, which se
cured to the Christians liberty of worship in the churches 
which they had, but prohibited the erection of more, entered 
the city and was met at the gates by the patriarch. Omar 
then, in company with the patriarch, visited the church of 
the Resurrection, and at the Muslim iime of prayer knelt 
down on the eastern steps of the Basilica, refusing to pray 
within the buildings, in order that the possession of them 
might be secured to the Christians. Tradition relates that 
he requested a site whereon to erect a mosque for the Mo
hammedan worship, and that the patriarch offered him the 
spot occupied by the reputed stone of Jacob's vision," etc. 
(i. 1016). Passing by the tradition, we have the historic 
fact that the Khalif declined entering the church, for the 
reason above given, stated in almost the same words by 
another writer: "In order that his followers might have no 
pretext to claim possession of the church after his departure, 
under the pretense that he had worshipped in it" (Biblical 
Researches, ii. 37). Yet if we may believe Mr. Fergusson, 
this plighted faith, understood alike by both parties, and on 
the testimony of both scrupulously respected at the outset, 
was afterwards violated without any known protest or ~ 
monstrance or condemnation on the part of Christians, we 
know not whcn, history and tradition being both as silent 
respecting this transactio .. as in regard to the" pious fraud" 
by which the homage of Christendom was subsequently trans
ferred to another locality. 

Under the third head he refers to the passage which we 
cited in our former paper as disproving his theory, namely, 
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the existence of "a broad market-place" in fron~ of the 
Basilica of Constantine's church, and to Professor Willis's 
criticiBDl that this would be " ludicrously impoasible " where 
he locates the building, he replies: "There is now an exten
sive cemetery on the spot in front of this gateway; and where 
men can bury they can buy; where there is room for tombs, 
there is room for staJla" (p. 60). With reference to this 
locality, we quote the following from :Mr. Grove: "The main 
cemetery of the city seems from an early date to have been 
where it is still, on the steep slopes of the valley of the Ki
dron. Here it was that the fragments of the idol abomin&
tiona, destroyed by Josiah, were cast out on the 'graves of 
the children of the people' (2 Kings niii. 6), and the 
valley was always the receptacle for impurities of all kinds" 
(Diet. i. 987). Connect with this the fact that the spot was 
then, as it is now, outside the city, and on its least populous 
side, and we leave the reader to judge what element of ab
surdity is lacking in :Mr. Fergusson's supposition. 

The passage on which he places his main reliance, under 
this head, is contained in the following extracts. The italic8, 
in all his quotations, are his, and not the author's: 

"The Slid chapter .. the molt import.aDt of the whole, u containing 
the only tDpographical indication. • Accordingly on the very, spot which 
witDeIIeCi dle Saviour'. auft"erings. new Jerunlem wu coDltructed, over 
ogaiut the one 10 celebrated of old, which. since the fbal I&ain of guilt 
brongM upon it by the murder of the Lord, had experienced the utrem
ity of deaolation. It wu opporitc the city that the emperor began to rear 
a monument tD the Saviour'. victGrf over death, with rich and lavilh 
magnificence.' 

II To thia we may add the p&IIBIlg8 from Socratel referred tD by the re
viewer, in which he aays, • The mother of the emperor built a magnificent 
hOUle m prayer on the place or the aepulchre, fbanding • new Jerusalem 
oppoaite tD the old and deaerted city.' 

II To my mind thia .. in itself IUfticient tD aettle the whole question: but 
.. every one.. not fiuniIiar with the plan of Jvnaalem., the annexed dia
gram will make it clearer. 

"There can be no doubt whatever that at the time of the destruction 
or the city the whole part .haded wu covered with hOUllel, and muat in 
Constantine's time have been covered with ruinaj while, from the incidena 
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of the siege -1UCh u the people on the walls of the Temple watchiDg tM 
review of 'litus'. army on Bezetha, and the mention of their beiBg no 
obstaclea on the north of the Temple -we may feel certain that dIM part, 
on the other band, wu cleaI" of hOQlfll. It appeal'll u clear.. the IUD at 
noonday that Eueebiul and Socrat.ea meant to describe the sepulchre .. 
oppoBite to, and not in, the old city. The Dome of the Bock. ia opposite ; 
the preaent church ia in the city. There ia no doubt or difficulty about 
the tranalation of the paaaage, but till it ia got over the argumeat balta. 
Since I pointed it out writers have care6ill;y avoided. it. The reviewer. 
the first who boldly quotel it - and, with a da.riDg worthy of a better 
cauae, quotes it apiDlt me. Did he never see a plaD of Jerusalem? 01' did 
he merely trust to othen taking hie UIIel'tion for granted ? .. - pp. 4.6, 41. 

We shall examine this testimony presently. 
Under the fourth head we give his main argument in full ; 

not suppressing the reference to American literature and to 
Dr. Robinson, as our nerves can bear it, and it is a fair spec
imen of his style. 

"The first ia order of time is the Bordeaux Pilgrim, A.D. 88S. m. 
teatimony to the locality is, that, palling outtoard. &om the Sion Gate, a 
pen!OD going to the Neapolitan Gate, ouIIid, rAe toall, 'foria muram,' .... 
the boUle of Pilate 'down in the valley on the right, and the aepulchre 
and Golgotha on the left,' - thus confirming my vieW'll to the ftilleat ex
tent. Dr. Bobinaon geta over thia difficulty by leaving out the words 
, fbria murum: and making him pa8II inside the town I and this, with the 
addition of definite articles to the text of Euaebiua, he thinb a auffici8llt 
amwer to 80 e1aborate an argument and to all the architectural evi!1eace 
adduced above. 

To anyone not acquainted with American literature this might appear 
a mOlt inexplicable phenomenon. The fact however is, America hu no 
architectural style of her own i her children see nothing but that jumble 
of styles which il found in all modern countries, and when, in after lifit, 
they come in contact with true styles few of them appreciate the fact of 
their importance, &ad DO American writer I know of hu Woken the trouble 
to study the rudimenta of the art, much leas to master ita aignificance. 
The consequence ia, &8 tar &8 the learned. Doctor ia concerned, unl8111 he 
fmda it written in hie text-boob, he never can tell whether a building ..... 
erected by the Saraceaa 0t:. the Croaadera. A Jewish or a Boman build
ing is all the same to him, and whether Comtautine or the Cruaaden built 
the Holy Sepulchre, can in his opinion, OGly be decided by the lit",. 
1Cripta. 

"That lIIIoh a man ahould look on my book as he would at an arrow
headed. iDacription is DOt to be wondered. at. Anything ia good enough 
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b ODe who has knowledge which it, to the Doctor, '1boIiahnea,' IIDd two 
IIIOft eJo.eDly miltraDalatioml were, in his opinion, .uflcient to upl8t an 
&l8'lJll8Dt baled OD reaICIIIiD« 1rIaieh 'W88 uU/er11 uuintelligible to hill mind. 
Whea hill error was pointed out to Idm in the 'Athenaeum' fA 1856, he 
wiael,. took no notice. If he doeI no* &III1nIr DOW, the world will pro. 
bI;r eoaaider that he cannot, and moat men will think he hili acquired 
but 6.ttla 1Ionor in the eontsL 

"Neu in order of time to the Bordeau FUgrim is .Antoainu. Martyrua, 
who ~ Jenmalem between tIae time of JUIUnian and the Mahometan 
ecmquest. Among other ~ we find the AIllcnring UIlClOllllciOUl teBti
DIOIl,. to &he tnIth fA what hili been _ted above. After deecribiJag Gol
gotha IIDd the altus of Abraham and Melchiledec, he goea on to Ba1, 
, Near the altar ill a crypt, where, if 10D place your ear, ;rou will hear the 
Sowing of water ; and if you throw in an apple, or lIDything that will swim, 
and go to SiJoam, :ron will find it there.' It ueed not be added that mch 
an upr8lllion is abeolu1lel,. inazplieable if applied to the prel8nt church, 
where there ill no well and no COIInection with Siloam, aDd DO tradition 
of any having ever uieted. In the crypt under the Dome of the Bock 
there ie a well called the Btr.Arroah, IIDd, immediately IOUth of it, Dr. 
:&ucla,. recetlti,. explored a great exca .... ted Bea, having connection with 
tIIa& weD and all the watereoanee df the Haram area, IIDd of which the 
0ftI'II0w ill to Siloam. It ill theretbJoe a fRet at thill hour, that, if;rou throw 
into thill weD under the Sakrah 1ID;rthing that will swim, it will be washed 
down to Siloam, .. in the time of Antoninua. 

"In order not to be too leugth,., I will QUI,. allude to one more circum
.tance. The French Biebop Arculfue, who visited Jerusalem in' the lut 
:rean of the l18'9'enth eentar;r (Willie BaYS 'circa 697,' IIDd he ie probabl1 
correct), not onl,. deem'bee minutely aD the Chrietian buildiDgII in Jeru
ealem, IIDd giv. plane of four of them, but he mentiona aIeo I that on the 
eite of the Temple, the SaraceDl had then (nanc) erected a ,quare hOUle 
of prayer, capable of containing about three thoueand pertIODI ;'1 IIDd adds 
other particularl, deecribing mOllt minutely the Abah, which had been 
erecte«I Dine 01' ten years previously i but the important point ill, that 
neither direcd1 nor indirectl,. doee he allude to the Dome of the Bock, 
which &hen WIllI, IIDd now is, by fkr the IDOIt conepiCUOOl IIDd important 
building in Jerusalem, if the theory is correct that the prel8nt church then 
eUt.ed. 

I Cetenun in iIJo famOllO loco ubi quondam Templum magnifica coutractum 
ftterat in -ricinia JD1Iri ab oriente loeatam, nunc Saraceni quadrangulum ora
doni. domum quam mbrectie labalis et mlp" trabibu IAlper quudam rain .. 
rum reliquil8 viIi fabricati IUDt opere ~pei tnquenlallt j qllM utique domus tria 
bominum miJBa limul ut f'enar CIpen potII8L - Lib. de Lac. SIII1ct., Mabillon. 
p.106. 
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" It baa been aUAmapted &0 aaaert that the little cell of <>mar iI the aquare 
:buildiDg be referred to. That, however, ia a IIID&Il vaulted a,parmumt, 
which could not CIOntain thirty, certaiDl;y not three hundred perIOD8, and 
does not &ll8wer the deecription in an;y reapect. The onl;y poasible 110111.
tion, 80 fir.r u I can aee, ill that he had deecribed the Dome of the Bock u 
. the Church of the Hol;y Sepulchre, and that there 1I'U Dot then, u there 
are now, two gzea& domioal buildings in Jerualem. 

" In 80 fir.r u the ugwaent; iI concamed I would be prepared, it necee-
1&1')', &0 waive the uchitectaral mdeaoe altogether, and &0 reR the proal' 
of what is advanced aboTe on an;y ODe of the following tour pointe : • 

. "1. The UI8liion of EWI8biua that the new Jerualem, meaning thereb;y 
the buildiDsa of ConataDtine, wu oppoaite to, and over against, the old 
cit;y. 

"t. The poaition Blligned &0 the Bol, PIacea br the Bordeau Pilgrim. 
"I. The connection pointed out by Antooinua between the BIr Arroah 

and Siloam. 
"4. The 8I8UIDed omiIaion b;y.A.rcul1ba of all mention of the Dome of 

the Bock, and, I ma, add, the building of a Mary Church b;y Justinian 
within the precinetl of the Haram area. 

" No eolution be)'Olld the mens ..ertioa baa been JlI'OIICII8d &0 an;y ODe 

of theBe difliCllltiel, but the;y muet aD be aDII1I'8Ied betbre the title of the 
preaent church can be oonaidered u good. And eVeD theBe are DOt one
half of the cue. But till the;y are annrared, which I haYe no fear of their 
being, tha;y alone suffice." - pp. 61-66. 

We welcome the closing summary which covers both the 
third and fourth heads, and presents us with tangible ground. 
We will take up in their order and CtW-ly examine the " four 
points" here named, with which Mr. Fergusson agrees to 
stand or to fall. 

" 1. The I8I8l'tion of EUl8bius that the Dew Jeraaalem, meaning 
therebr the buildings of ConataDUe, wu oppolite to, and over agaiDR. 
the old cit;y." 

The statement referred to is quoted above. "The old 
city," in respect to its dwellings, was divided into two parts, 
" the upper" and" the lower." The former was on Mount 
~ion and the latter on Mount Aha (anciently separated from 
each other by a valley of whioh no trace appears in the Fer- . 
guSSOD "diagram "), and in the adjacent valleys. The site 
of the Mosque of Omar is directly opposite to the latter, or to 
the site of the Church of the Holy Sepulobre, which "stands 
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. directly. on the ridge of Aba" (Biblical Researches, 1. 891). 
The site of the Temple and that of the' chllrch lie "over 
against" each other. These are the points which Eusebius 
is comparing. Be does Dot refer directly to the ruined 
dwellings of either the upper or the lower city; he refers • 
pecially to the deserted ruins of the Temple. By" tbe new 
.Jerusalem," says Mr. Fergnl8On, he means "the buildings 
of Constantine." Exactly - he means these and nothing 
else. And by "the old Jerusalem" he means the buildings 
of the Temple, neither more Dor Ieee. Or rather, while the 
primary meaning is on each side thus reetricted, he intends 
to delrignate by·the laiter the ancient city, of whioh the Tem
ple was the cro'Wll, and hy the former, the modern city; of 
which the church W88 to be the future glory. The antithe
sis is complete. The other interpretation makes the com
panIOn incongrtlOWl- the old city meaniBg a collection of' 
dwellings, and the new city meaning simply a church. Dr. 
StaDley has justly obeerYed: " Whatever differences of opinion 
bave arisen about the other bills of Jeru8&lem, there is no 
question that the mount on which the Mosque of Omar 
stands, overhanging the valley of the Kidron, has from the 
time of Solomon, if not of David, been regarded as the most 
aacred ground in Jerusalem" (Palestine, p. 177). This is the 
fact whiob the Ohristian Fathers recogniIe, using each local
ity 88, in a religious sense, the representative of the city, 
when they say that the emperor Oonstantine, "founded a 
Dew Jeroaalem, opposite to the old and deserted city," a 
phrase, withal, more applicable to the eastem hill, which was 
bUl'Ded over, swept " clear of houaes," and was still forsaken, 
than to the westem bill which bad n6"fer been thus com
pletely deaolated, and was still inhabited. Opposite the de
serted site of the Hebrew Temple Constantine reared. the 
Christian sanctuary. This is our interpretation of Eusebius 
and Socra~; and we shall not aooept 88 an answer to it 
the question with which Mr. Fergusaon retaliated on his 
reviewer: "Did be Dever see a plan of Jerusalem?" This 
disposes of the first point. 
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"2. The poeition 811Bigned to the Holy PlaceII by the Bordeau Pilgrim:. 

His testimony is quoted in full, in our former Article, 
commencing, "Inde ut eas foris murum de Sione euntibu8 
ad Portem Neapolita.nam," which is, says Mr. Fergusson, 
"that passing outuJatrds from the Sion Gate to the Neapolitan 
Gate, ooI.Bide the wall," etc. Shall we incur the risk of being 
set down as "slovenly" translators, in company with our 
countryman, Professor Robinson, if we suggest to this bland 
scholar, that 01UJ " outwards" or" outside" is an adequate 
rendering of "foris," and that there is not an allusion here 
too the Zion Gate? 

Mr. Fergusson assumes that the phrase "foris murum" 
requires us to believe that the visitor's course, here described, 
from Zion to the Neapolis Gate (called Neapolis then, for the 
same reason that it is now called Damascus), lay olltside of 
the wall. If so, the reference is to the inner wall along the 
brow of Zion, the first of the " tluee walls" which surrounded 
this part of the city. This may be the meaning of the bar
barous Latin of the old Pilgrim, which Professor Robinson 
unfortunately slurred, but far mOl"e probably, we think, he 
means simply what we suggested in the previous ArUme. 
There never was a road from Zion southward, and no sug
gestion could be more improbable than that of plunging from 
Zion into the lower Tyropoeon, outside the city, ascending the 
opposite slope, and making the long detour by the northw~ 
corner of the city to reach the gate n&Dled. The point of 
destination was northward from Zion, and the Pilgrim says 
that one who would go beyond the wall, or ontside of the 
city, passing from Zion to the Neapolis Gate, would see the 
objects described, on the right and left. The peculiar con
struction of the sentence favors this rendering of "foris mu
rum," and we have an authority for it, exactly in point. 
" F0f'i8; in late Latin, with the aecusati'Ye - beyond.. ' Oon
stitutus si sit fluvius, qui foris agrum non vagatu!'" (An
drew's Lexicon, in loc.). Either of these interpretations we 
claim to be more natural and probable than Mr. Fergusson's, 
for the reasons already given. This disposes of the seOOlld 
point. 
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".. The COIlIleO&ion pointed oat by Ant.oninu between the Btr Arroah 
IIld Siloam. .. 

This testimony will be found above. Quoting the same in 
1he Dictionary, 'Mr. Fergusson 8&YS: "In so far as we know," 
&he connection exists; meaning merely, We do not know that 
it does not exist. In the Notes before us, he says: "It is, 
iherefore, & fact at this hour," that th& connection exists. 
Wiihout any new light upon the subject, in the interval be
tween the publications, the absence of knowledge to the con
trary baa, by a law of its own, developed into an ascertained 
present " fact." The positive assertion is a random and rash 
usertion. The connection has not been established, and the 
subterranean watercourses of Jerusalem are still involved in 
much uncertainty. The witness cited in support of the al
leged fact pronounces directly against its probability, and in 
favor of the opposite theory. Dr. Barclay, who has been a 
most thorough explorer, gives his reasons for believing that 
the subterranean conduit of Hezekiah was brought down on 
&he west side of the valley running south from the Damascu~ 
Gate, and says that on this hypothesis " it would pass just by 
the rock Golgotha," the traditionary site of the sepulchre, as 
described. by Alltoninus (Jerusalem, 94,800). Furthermore, 
in examining the fountain of Siloam, he found a subter
ranean channel which supplied it, and which he traversed for 
nearly a thousand feet; and on locating its course, he was 
"perfectly 8&tisfied that this subterraneous canal derived its 
former supply of water, not from Moriah, but from Zion" 
(ib. 523). He also says: "H this channel was not con
stmcted for the purpose of conveying to Siloam the surplus 
waters of Hezekiah's aqueduct, then I am unable to suggest 
any purpose to which it could have been applied" (ib. 809). 
So little countenance, so palpable a contradiction, rather, is 
given to the "fact" by the witness cited to corroborate it. 
This disposes of tile third point . 

.. 4. The lUIIIumed omission by ArcuU'us of all mention of the Dome of 
&he Bock, and, I may add, the building of a Mary Church by Justinian 
wUlUn the precincta of the Haram area." 
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We do not see the bearing of the last-named particular. 
Churches in honor of the Virgin were erected in many local
ities, and it is not necessary to account for the selection of 
this site, though it were easy to OODjecture a reason. It 
proves nothing. 
. The remajnjng specification, like the other, is an argument 
drawn from silence and conjecture, and rates no higher as 
proof. It runs thus: If this building were then in existence, 
this visitor must have described it; the building was in ex
istence, and the opposite theory assumes that he did not 
allude to it; therefore, the current theory is false. We can
not but be struck with the dUference between this position 
and the principle with which Mr. Fergusson professedly 
started, of "admitting nothing which cannot be proved, either 
by direct testimony or by local indications" (Diet. i. 1018). 
There is no pretense that this argument rests on either of 
these; it rests on nothing but an unaccountable" omission." 
And this silence is oBered as not merely corroborative evi
dence, but as vital proof. Mr. Fergusson adduces this as 
one of four points, " anyone" of which establishes his theory 
beyond question. .As if the existence of St. Paul's in Lon
don, or of St. Peter's in Rome, at any period, would be abso
lutely disproved by the silence of a visitor respecting either, 
in a professed description of the objects of interest in the oity. 
At the best, it could only be a natural inference; it could 
never be proof positive. And here we might rest; ror if we 
proceed no further, Mr. Fergusson's last point is disposed of, 
and his claim is prostrate. 

But we join issue with him, and affirm. that what Arculfus 
describes as the Church of tile Sepulchre, was the bnilding 
standing on the site of the present church, and not the 
Mosque of Oinar, or any part of it. Neither could" the 
square house of prayer erected on the site of the Temple," 
have been, as he alleges, the Mosque el-Aksa. The phrase 
" vili fabricati sunt opere," could never have been applied to 
this structure. The immense quadrangle, rudely built with 
beams and planks over the remains of ruins, as described by 
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the bishop, would seem to be a natural account of the build
ing erected by the Khalif Omar over the rock es-Sllkhrah, as 
Dr. Barclay suggests," which in the course of half a century 
gave place to the present elegant octagonal edifice, erected 
by Abd el-Melek " (Jerusalem, p. 886). It the assigned date 
of the completion of the latter edifice is correct, this would 
serve to fix .more defiD.it8ly the date of A:rculfus's visit which 
is only known to have been "in the latter part of the seventh 
century" (Wright's Introduction, p. xii, Bohn's ed.). 

We pus now to the bishop's description of" the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre," and whatever other changes may have 
taken place, we have a crucial test of the identity of the 
building described with the church or the mosque, in the 
account of the cave which was the reputed tomb of the 
Saviour. Arculfus says: "In the middle space of the inner 
circle is a round grotto, cut in the solid rock,. the mterior of 
which is large enough to allow nine men to pray, standing, 
and the roof of which is about a foot and a half higher than 
a man of ordinary stature. Tile entrance is from the east 
side, and the wbole of tbe exterior is covered with choice 
marble, to the very top ot tbe roof, which is adorned with 
gold, and supports a large golden Cro88. Within, on the 
north side, is the tomb of our Lord hewn out of the same 
rock, seven feet in length, and rising three palms above the 
floor." These measurements were taken by Araulfus with 
his own hand. " This tomb is broad enough to hold one man 
lying on his back, and has a raised division in the stones, to 
separate bis legs. The entrance is on the south side, and 
there are twelve lampe burning day and night, according to 
the number of the twelve apostles. Internally, the stone of 
the rock remains in its original state, and still exhibits the 
marks of the workman's tools" (p. 2, Bobn's 00). 

With this account of A:rculfus, the reader will now com
pare tbat of Willibald, a few years later - A.D. 721-727. 

U And near at hand ia the garden, in which WIll the sepulchre of our 
Saviour, which WIll cut in the rock. That:rock ia DOW above ground, 
aquare u the bot&om, bu.t taperiDg above, with a C1'OII on the 1AlllUllit, and 
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over it there is now built a wonderful edifice. And on the east aide o£ 
the rock of the sepulchre there is a door, by which men enter the sepul
chre to pray. And there is a bed within, on which our Lonl's body Jay. 
and on the bed stand fifteen golden cups with oil, burning day and night. 
The bed on which our Lonl's body rested, stands within the rock of the 
sepulchre on the north side, to the right of a man entering the sepulchre 
to pray. And before the door of the sepulchre lies a great lIJuare stone, 
in the likeness of the former stone which the angel rolled away."
Travels, p. 18, Bohn's ed. 

We will next quote the testimony of another viSitor
Saewulf, A.D. 1102 : 

"In the middle of this church is our Lord's Sepulchre, 8lU'I'01lnded by a 
very strong wall and root; lest the rain should f&ll upon the Holy Sepul
chre i for the church above is open to the sky. This church is situated, 
like the city, on the declivity of Mount Zion." .. We descend from our 
Lord's Sepulchre about the distance of two arbalist-ehots, to the Temple 
of the Lord, which is to the eut of the Holy Sepulchre, the court ot· which 
is of great length and breadth, having many gates; but the principal gate, 
which is in front of the Temple,is called the Beautiful," etc. "In the mid
dle of which Temple is seen a high aDd large rock, hollow beneath, in 
which was the holy of holies." - Travels, pp. 87, 89, 40, Bohn's ed. 

From tIllS it appears that the surreptitious transfer of site, 
for which Mr. Fergusson contends, made after the close of 
the seventh century, was unsuspected at the commencement 
of the twelfth. 

The sepulchral cave of the church, above described by 
A.reulfus and Willibald, Mr. Fergusson claims to have been 
the cave in the rock etH;lkbrah, beneath the dome of the 
present Mosque of Omar. This rock has been the most ~ 
tionary landmark in Jerusalem, and has probably cbanged 
as little as allY other object. We will quote such accounts 
as have reached us of the cave within it. The first is from 
a Muslim, written about A.D. 1150: 

"Beneath is the rock tomb i this rock is of quadrangular form, like a 
buckler i one of its extremities is elevated above the ground to the height 
of nearly half a fathom i the other adheres toO the soil i it is nearly cubical. 
aDd its width nearly equals its length i that is to say, nearly ten cubita. 
Beneath is a eavem or a dark retreat, of ten cubits in length aDd five in 
width, and whose height is more thaD a fathom. One cannot penet.Tate 
ita darkn8118 but by the light of torches.· - EI-Edriai, p. Ill, Rosen. ed. 
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The next is from the fullest Arabic description which we' 
have of Jerusalem, written by Kadi Mejr. ed-llin, .A.D. 1496. 

" Beneath the rock is a cave 011 the aouth, to which is a deacent by stone 
napa. The &tepa are intercepted in the middle by a maall bench o.cava
ted in the rock on the east side, where the pilgrims rut. Here is a JDal'o 

ble, the bllll8 of which 8tands on this bench, joined on the south to the ade 
of the cave; the capital IUpporta the side of the SIkhrah, u if to prevent 
it from leaning towards the aouth aide, or in any other way." - Quoted 
by another from Williams'8 Holy City, to which we have not acoea. 

The last is from a recent Christian visitor who has seen it, 
and who was permitted to examine it at his leisure: 

" The shape of the Sikhrah is irregular; it is about sixty feet in length 
from north to south, and fifty-five in breadth. In the 80utheast portiOll of 
~ rock is a IIIII8lI room, irregularly square and roughly finished, about 
eight feet in height and fifteen on each aide -' the Noble Cave.' Ita 
ceiling is about four or five feet below the upper.urfaoe of the rock, from 
fOur to six feet thick, and pierced with an oval..baped hole about three 
feet in diameter. A hollow BOUDd being emitted on IItrik.iDg the northern 
aide, shows undoubtedly, that vacant space is beyond. On stamping upon 
• cireuIar ItellaMlOllBtructed piece of variegated marble about the centre 
of the 8oor, 8Onorous reverberauODI are emitted, clearly evincing the 0.. 

iItAmce of a large excavation below this &tellat.ed lllab, which they say, 
cIoaea the door to Hades. This is the Btr Arraoh, or • Well of Souls,' which 
wu formerly kept open for the convenience of holding intercourse with 
departed spiritB. Is this the' LapiI pertUftjl' of the pilgrim fathers, that 
the JeWB 80 much venerated? AcceaI is had to this room by. pair of 
lltepa cnt in the native rock, just above which, 'OIl entering the door of the 
room, is a tongue very highly revered by good Muslim&." - Barclay's 
Jerusalem, pp. 497,498. 

The question. here asked is one which Dr. Robinson raised 
in 1888, and was disposed to answer affirmatively in 1852. 
(Biblical Research~s, p. 286). The Bordeaux Pilgrim. in the 
fourth century describes a " perforated rock," on or near the 
site of the Temple, to which the Jews came annually with 
lamentations. If its identity with this rock is established, it 
proves that Constantine's church was not erected upon it. 
Waiving this point, we ask the reader to compare the descrip
tion of Arculfus with the last two descriptions. It is not 
credible that they all refer to the same excavation. His ac
count can be adjusted to the present Church of the 'Sepulchre 
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and its reputed tombs, making due allowance for the changes 
wrought by the destruction of the building. But by no prao
ticable change, by no possibility, can the narrative of A.rcul
fus be adjusted to the rock es-S1lkhrab and the "cave beneath 
it. And tbis disposes of the fourth point. 

We have now completed our examination of Mr. Fe~ 
son's" four points" - his "Quadrilateral." He offered to 
"rest the proof" of his theory "on anyone" of them; and 
we have shown that on a Air investi.gatiOD. not oue of them 
81l8tains his theory in a single particular, and for the moo 
part they pointedly refute it. His" plea that "no solution, 
beyond the merest assertion, has been proposed to any ona 
of these difficulties," must now be withdrawn in respect to 
each of them; and if he abides by his otrer, his case is lost. 
That he does not intend to abide by it is plainly indicated, 
we think, by bis closing remark: "And even these are not 
one-half the case; but till they are answered, which I have 
no fear of their being, they alone suffice." These wordst 
iC we understand them, are prophetio of a retreat into his 
architectural castle, whither Cew, comparatively, can follow 
him. He may ensconce himself ~thin that; and we take 
leave of him on its threshold, with the friendly suggestion 
that he cannot prudently venture a foot beyond it in any 
direction. i 
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